Working Tools Seminar Series
Community-Facing Data Management Platforms for Indigenous-University Partnerships

Websseries

Fall 2020
Fridays
3:00-4:30pm (PST)

One of the key challenges to collaborative practice between university-based researchers and Indigenous communities is to foster equitable knowledge co-production with all stakeholders through the sharing of data. Increasingly this task is mediated by digital systems, but there is no single solution that serves all needs.

This seminar series brings together research partnership teams that have developed and employed digital knowledge mobilization solutions to their work. Our ambition is to explore existing efforts and anticipate future digital solutions for research partnerships.

September 25
Elroy White / Qixitasu (Heiltsuk)
You Can’t Manage What You Don’t Know: Heiltsuk Traditional Use and Site Mapping

October 2
Sue Rowley (UBC)
Working Tools -- The Reciprocal Research Network

October 16
Dave Schaepe (SRRMC), Kate Hennessy (SFU), Michael Blake (UBC), Clarence Pennier (Sq’ewlets First Nation)
Curating Continuity in Sq’ewlets: A Stó:lō-Coast Salish Community in the Fraser River Valley

October 23
Dave Schaepe and Matt McGinity (Stó:lō Research & Resource Management Centre)
Stó:lōConnect: A Digital System supporting Stó:lō Heritage / Land / Environmental Stewardship

October 30
Andrew Martindale (UBC), Kisha Supernant (UofA), Stephanie Huddlestan (Metlakatla)
TASA: A Community-facing Spatial Archive for Heritage Data

November 6
Dana Lepofsky (SFU), Elroy White / Qixitasu (Heiltsuk), and Mark Wunch (Green Coast Media)
Voices on the Land: The Huyat Interactive Web Site

November 13
Kisha Supernant (UofA)
Developing a Culturally Appropriate Digital Archive for Métis Archaeological Heritage

November 20
Sara Gonzalez and Ian Kretzler (University of Washington)
Indigenous Heritage Futures: Caring for the Past in a Grand Ronde Way

November 27
Peter Evans (Trailmark)
Social Enterprise Approaches and Cloud SaaS Software for CRM, or How I Spent All My Money Building Software

December 4
Neha Gupta (UBC)
Enacting Indigenous Data Governance in Archaeology

https://ubc.zoom.us/j/64598952677
https://indigenousscience.ubc.ca/working-tools
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